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. ‘UNITED * srAi 
\REINHOLD A. moraine; or ‘AURORA, \ILLINQIS, ns'sreivon T0 INDEPENDENT: PNEUP 

1,757,093i 

m'rIc 'rooL COMPANY, or CHICAGO, ILLINQIjSéA: oonronnrron ,QF’DEIJAWARE : I 

i , ‘Application ?lediilfune 28, 

This invention relates tomeans for locking 
chisel retainers .on the barrels of pneumatic 
rlveting hammers and thus hold the retainers, 
from beingljarred or otherwise loosened off 
said barrels-“during running .of the tools, 

Theinvention consists further in the mati 
ters hereinafter described and ‘more particuw 
larly set forth in theappended claims.‘ - ‘ . 
In the accompanying drawings— " , = , 

Fig. 1 is a side elevational view of a pneu‘ 
matic riveting hammer having atthe forward 
end of the barrel a chisel retainer. releasably 
locked on the barrel by a locking device of my ' 
invention; ‘ " - ' 

vFig. 2'is an enlarged fragmentary l0ng¥1_: 
tudinal vertical sectional viewthrough the‘ 
forward end of the barrel and attached chisel 

retainer on line2—2 of Fig. 1; ' ' ‘ ' Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view taken, 

on line 3——3 of Fig.2; and V _ ‘ . a. _ 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of the spring 
locking ring to be hereinafter described. . 
In the drawings, I have shown a pneumatic 

riveting hammer having a'barrel 1 carrying 
at its forward end a chisel retainer'vembodyé 
ing the features of, my invention.‘ By the use 
of such retainer a chisel 2 may be applied to 
the hammer and permit the use of the latter 
for cutting oif heads of rivets in repair or.’ 
other wor . r i 

if The retainer‘ inqllldes‘an outside sleeve‘f3o ' 
and an inside sleeve 4, each'm'ade in one piece 
and with the outside sleeve 3 applied- over. the 5 
forward end of the barrel land projecting‘ 
forwardly ‘beyond the~same,~as shown in Fig.7 
2,‘ The inside sleeve 4 v?ts about the shank 
of the chisel 2 and permits the use of a chisel 
with an un~reducedshank.r ‘The forwardend 
of the sleeve 3 has ‘an inwardly’ extending? 
?ange 5,Uand the sleeve 4'7adjacent the end 
5of the barrel-1 has ‘an outwardly extending 
?ange‘- 6., 'Betweenthese ?anges5 and )6 is 
placed a cushion means 7_ preferably‘ in the‘ 
form of'an annulus or ring ,ofrrubber. The 
rubber ring 7 is carried by ‘the sleeve 4 extend 
ing between the ?anges ‘5 and: 6. vPlugs 8, 8v 1 
carried by the‘sleeve 4 and engaging the bore 
of the barrel 1 at its forward- end“ are emsv 
‘ployed to‘ hold the sleeve‘ 4 in the barrel, in ' 
the same manner 'asdescribed and claimed 

> rel 1 is provided on the-outside at its forward 
7, end with a coarse screw thread 9, andthereé 

,7 in diameter than the barrel at the bottom ofvv 

l CHISEL-RETAINER LOCK " 

in .. the . depending» application. of AZielILeVe-V 
dahl, ‘?led February 10,1922, Serial No.7, _ 
535,624.41‘ - 
In accordance with my invention,‘ the bar 

tainer sleeve 3 is provided with a complemen 
‘ ta'ry' internal ‘screw thread 10 .‘whereby the 
sleeve 3 may be screwed on the barrel 1; b At 
the innerendof'the sleeve 3,’ the barrel lis 
provided with an exterior annular groove 11, 
in which is placeda spring clip 12. a I - ' 
*. Said ‘clip 12 is vsplit at one point of its cir- ' 
cumference, as shown in Fig.4, and has'one 
of its ‘split or severed .ends turned inward to 
provideia ?ange 13. - This flange 13 engages 
in a recess'or' slot 14 formed in the bottom of 
the groove 11 and extending across the same. 
The spring clip 12 is made normally smaller 

thegroove'll so that it tightly embracesand 
grips the barrel in said groove.) To engage 
the retainer sleeve 3‘, the other end 15 of said 
clip 12 is bentioutward to enter a notch 16 in 
said sleeve 3,asshown in Figs. 1 and 3. V I 
,When i the sleeve 3 is screwed ‘up on the 

barrel, it extends partly over the, spring clip 
12,, as indicated in, Figs. ‘1' and 2,, and de 
presses the ‘end 15 of the spring,’ ‘ This end .15 
will snapinto the ‘notch 16 and lock the sleeve 
3‘ on the barrel‘ andhold itfrom unscrewings 

tool While running or otherwise‘, to unscrew 
the sleeve 3 will expand-the spring clip 12 
into tight contact with the bore of the sleeve 
aowing to thefact that thespring has one 

' end-?xedto thefbarrel 1 and the other end to 
the sleeve 3. ‘The groove 11 is made shallow 
so that its depth willrapproxiinatevthe thick- ' 
ness of‘ the clip V121‘ vThis brings the clip 12 
close to the sleeve3 before expanded ,‘(see Fig. 
3.) I andthus quickly gripthe sleeve when. 
expandedéwith ; comparatively little turning 
cffthesleeve. ;The clip end 15'is inclined in 
a direction .to ratchetunder the notch‘,v 16 as 
thefsleeve? is turned on'thebarrel, but en-P 
gages one edge of the notch 16 to resist move 
ment of the sleeveig‘iwhen turned in a direc 
tlOIl'f to unscrew itifrom the'barrel. The more 
pressure exerted to unscrew the sleeve 8,- the 
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7 ' » 7 tight contact‘ with the sleeve ‘for locking the’ 

‘ tigliterthe lock between the spring clip 12 

10 

15 

and said‘ sleeve becomes, with the result that 
the sleeve is locked on the barrel.‘ ‘ J , 
To release the sleeve 3 for the removal of 

the retainer, the groove 11 isprovided adja 
cent the clip end-15 with adeeper: portion 17, 
as showninFig/S, This "permits the clip 
end 15 to be depressed and released from the 
notch 16, whereuponthe sleeve 3 is Jfree from 
the‘clip 12 and may ‘be; unscrewedffrom'th'e 
barrel 1. As‘ the 'cl'ip'1‘2 ‘extends beyond the 
inner end of the sleeve 3,'the clip 12 is. readily 
accessible for depression of its end 15mm 
the deeper p0rtion'17 of thejl-sl-otilgl to release“ 
the sleeve. This deeper ‘portion 17 is about 
one-third- ‘of the groove, thusmaking the clip’ 

or 12griptwo~thirds oifit. " r 
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~ lock betweentheiparts. V-The'end 15 'of- the 

The lock of my inventionlis simple in con 
strncti'on and» ‘operation and e?iectivelfor the 
"pnrpose‘ designed, in that itpositive‘lyand-se 
cit-rely ~ locks *the ‘retainer >~ sleeve 3 against 

7 movement on the v‘end of the barrel under- the 
vibrations to‘ which-‘1a; tool of this kind? is‘ sub-' 
j ected‘ when in use. Moreover, the loekpre 
vents the retainer sleeve ~3'i from being loose or 
movedoi?i ‘the bar-rel as the tool is transported 
from placeito‘placeyland =comesint0 contact 
with surrounding objects. The lock enables 
a oneipiece retainer sleeve #3‘ tQF'be employed, 
and the spring'clip '12} is sojconstructed that 
any movement of the sleeve 3 in a direction 
to» spread the ‘clip 12 only makes- tighter the 

clip12 moreover does not project beyond the 
barreland therefore‘is‘not-“inf the wayl‘to be’ 
injured or ‘catch in surrounding objects as'tfhe 
tool islha'ndled ‘and. used‘. 7The parts ?tting 
tight and ~snug,'i there-is nothing to jarloose 
or break,»and ~‘moreover no ‘deep holes-or‘ 
cavities need be ‘cut’ in the‘barrel toreceive 

~ the partsgand‘ thus ‘the barrelnot weakened 
and made liable to‘ breakage. 
While I? have shown ‘and described herein 

in detail 1a lock of any invention, it is of-course 
to be understood that the details oficonstrluc 
tion ‘may be variously changed and modified 
without departing from theyspirit scope 
of my invention. ~ ' ‘ 

> I clai-mjas my invention :v t a r 

1. In a: percussive tool, the ' combination‘ 
wi-tihr'a barrel, of a chisel retainerfor the'bar 

‘ ' bel including a sleeve threaded on said barrel, 

c'jbairrel beneath a ‘portion otsaivd sleeve, said 
. 'i'iclipitightly gripping the barrel 'an'dlhaving» 

and a split spring» clip‘ extending about the 

one end in ?xed engagement therewithand 
the other end in engagement with said sleeve, 
theportion of the sleeve at the clip closely 
surrounding the’ same and being engaged by 
the clip in a manner tojexp'and the clip into 

latter on? the barrelon'turning. the sleeve in a 
directionrto unscrew ffromr-the barrel. _ 

'2.:In a pereusslve tool, ‘the 'COTDbIHalZTOIL 
with ‘a barrel, of a-chisel retainer-for the bar? 

ing‘engagement therewith; " ;'- ¢ 
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r_el,‘including a sleeve threaded on said bar 
rel, and a’ split spring clip extending about 
the barrel beneath the inner end of said sleeve, 
said clip tightly gripping the barrel and hav 
i'ngon'e end in ?xed engagement therewith 
and :the other, end in, releasable connection 
with the sleeve, the inner’ end otthesleeve 

gaged thereby in a mannerto expand the clip 
" into tight 'contactj withfthe sleeve‘for {l'o'ck-*~ 
ing' the‘ latter,‘ on the barrel oniturningrthe 
sleevelin._a_direction to ‘unscrew it from the 
barrehv‘s'aid'barrelhaving a‘ depression so! 7 
disposedrras toypermlit‘ the end of the clip at ' - . g 

80 the sleeve to be pressed inward out of lock 

70 

closely surrounding the clip-and being en- ' 

76 

a :a gpercussive‘ tool," the < ‘combination , 

with a'barrel, of chisel retaineritorthe i'bar- ' 
rel, including-a sleeve; threaded : on: the bar 
rel, and ‘a; split spring clip extending about the 
barrel beneath: the inner *end of said. sleeve, 
said - *elip ' tightly : engaging L the," barrel » land 1 
having one ienfd inturnedto engage in a‘re'cess. 
in the barrelxand' the" other end: out-turned to’ 
releasably engage in anotch in the inner end 
of the sleeve, the innerT endofithesleeve volose- , 

I 1y. surrounding v the clippand being‘ engaged . 
thereby in: a manner ,toiexpand' the, clip: into 
tight contact with the sleeve for locking the 
latter on the; barrel; on" turning; the sleeve in 
a'di'rection to unserewit from the barrel,"said ‘ 
barrel havinga depression to permit. theout 
turned end of the clipLt-obepressed inward 
out. of locking‘ engagement 'with : the sleeve, 7 

“ 1106 said out-turned end of the clip projecting lat 
erallylibeyoird-rthefinnerxendvof the sleeve‘, to 
be accessibleifori depressing. - 

4. Ina percussive :tool, the combination 
with :a :barrel ‘having an“ exterior annular 
groove, s'ofracchisel retainer for the barrel in: 
cluding a sleevelscrewed onzthe barrel and 
having its innenuendiextendmg'over said 
groove,riaind a; split spring clip "extending 
about ‘the barrel said‘; groove, > said. clip‘,v 
tightlygripping the barrel about the bottom 
Off jsairlie'groove , and-having, one-rend‘ bent in 

' wardrtoengageia‘recessinethe bottom of the. 
groove Panel» the'iother end bent? outward ‘to en 
gageia notche‘in the ‘overhanging; inner‘ end 
of theisleeve; itheeinner end-of the latter gcl'oseri 
ly ‘surrounding ' the clip .sozthat ‘the ,clip ;will 

i be ‘expanded into tight. contact with the, sleeve v 1 

90 

the’ 

‘are 

115' ' 

foraloc'kingthe latterzron“theubarrelon turn-1 ‘g ' 
ing .the' vsleeyetin ' a ? direction; to ~ unscrew it .> 
from the barrel, said, groove -be1ng_;deeper at 
said» notch; toiipermit the out-turned end; of 

from said sleeve. 7 ' 

-. "l5. In~a percussive tool,'iithei'icombination 
with ya 5 barrel liaving?an .-;exterior‘ {annular - 

rec 

'the-cliptobe'pressedsinwarda-ndbe rel-eased , V. 

groove,‘ of a chiselzreta-ineriorQthe-barrel in- 7 ~ 

eluding ';a :sleeve ‘ threaded. on: the:v barrel ‘and 
' having.‘ its inner end > extending ' ‘ partially ' 

_ a'crossj'sai’d :groove', a flat split springrclipvexsl ' ' 
tending; aboutthe. barrel; in'zsaid ,groove :and‘ 
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substantially ?tting the same so as to project‘ I’ _ 
beyond the inner endof the' sleeve, said clip , ‘ ‘ 
having one end engaged in a recess in the 7' 
barrel and the other end out-turnedv and re- j V 
leasably engaging a notch in the‘inner end‘ 
of said‘ sleeve, said groove having a depth 
substantially equal to the thickness of the’ . 
clip so that the latter may ‘normally tight-f ‘p 
ly grip the barrel in the groove and be ex- ' 
panded ‘into tight contact with the closely 
surrounding innerend of the sleeve on turn 
ing the latter in a direction to unscrew it 
from the barrel, said groove being deeper at 
the notch'to permit the out-turned end of 
the clip to bepressed inward and be released ‘ 
from the sleeve. 7 v. 

In testimony that I ‘claim they foregoing as 
my invention, I af?x my signature this 25th ' 
day of June, 1923. 

~REINHOLD A. NORLING, ' ' 
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